
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of advisor, architecture. Please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not
necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for advisor, architecture

Serves as the point of referral for support services for students
Keeps up to date with current and future technology and
technology/business
Advise current and prospective students within an assigned college/academic
program on course planning, major selection, degree requirements, university
policies and procedures, and career planning related to students’ academic
goals and registration procedures
Utilize current and emerging technology and available data to complete
essential academic advising duties, processes, and communication with
students to support and foster retention, persistence, and success
Review student academic progress and performance and advise students on
specific actions regarding academic and career goals, including development
of degree completion pathways
Refer students to appropriate BGSU and non-BGSU support offices and/or
organizations as needed to support student success
May conduct group advising sessions with designated advising groups or
segments of students
Participate and/or assist in planning and implementing New Student
Orientation, Welcome and other advising activities, as well other events on-
and off-campus to advise prospective students of college specific
requirements (Events may include Falcon Friday, Preview Day, Presidents’
Day, regional college events, , and other specialized events within a
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May be responsible for developing programming efforts and intervention
strategies for targeted and identified populations of at-risk students
May be responsible for advising a specific population/cohort of students,
requiring additional specialized knowledge and skills

Qualifications for advisor, architecture

Should have experience in Cloud based technologies, distributed
programming and Object Oriented Programming constructs
Good Knowledge of Dell Boomi
Knowledge of industry standard Enterprise Integration tools
Proven solutions consulting experience in Integration technologies
Provide technology and architectural leadership on Cloud integration
technologies
Five years of experience supporting key business or technology initiatives


